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 Once downloaded, a file is created containing key needed to access your game. You have the choice to redeem a free key from
the platform you have purchased your game from or you can choose to buy a key from another platform. 1- If you buy a game

through our website, our offer manager can generate you a key for FREE. 2- If you buy a game through Steam, Uplay or Origin,
you will find an offer for RIOT Civil Unrest on your account. Follow the onscreen instructions to claim your key. 3- If you buy

the game through our website, you can choose to pay €2.99, €6.99 or €12.99 to activate the game directly on your Steam
account. The price will be immediately added to your Steam Wallet. - Please note that it will only be possible to redeem one key

per purchase. For more information about our business terms, click here: Terms of Service: If you encounter any issue while
downloading the key, please follow the steps: - It is possible to use a Torrent client to download the key - Please download the

torrent file - After downloading, open the torrent file, right-click on the “.torrent” extension and choose “Open with…”. Choose
the “Riot Games” software from the list - Select “RiotGamesClientSetup.exe” as Program (it will work on 32-bits and 64-bits
systems) - After installing the game, launch the launcher and follow the onscreen instructions. - If the game won’t start, launch

the launcher and check the downloaded file if it is saved correctly. If not, download the torrent file again - If the problem
persists, please contact our support department (support.riotgames.com)Caught in between: Hong Kongers forced to live with

chaos, uncertainty A flash mob scene with police in the background at the airport terminal of Hong Kong International Airport.
Hong Kong residents, in protest of the extradition bill, have disrupted normal life for days. (Photo: AP) Hong Kong and China
have been put on alert after a woman travelling from the Chinese mainland collapsed at the airport. Hong Kong International

Airport on Wednesday afternoon was temporarily closed after a woman arrived at the terminal and fell down 82157476af
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